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October 5,1966 NEWBERG, OREGON Volume 79, No. 1 
BEWILDERED JUNIOR, Vance Taylor, checks out schedule changes 
before validating his registration. 
Enrollment Reaches 
Record Figure of 356 
According to figures released by Registrar Kent last Mon-
day, current enrollment is 356, up twelve over last fall's total. It 
is expected that the increase may be somewhat greater than this, 
but final figures are not yet available. 
To date, there are a record 133 freshly initiated first-year 
GFC'ers. Sophomores number 91; juniors, 67; seniors, 59; special 




"Modern Physics" and "Nu-
clear Physics" are rapidly be-
coming "popular" expressions, 
thanks not only to the vast spread 
of science fiction, but also atomic 
power generators, numerous can-
cer treatments and even ultra 
sensitive crime detection labora-
tory methods. 
For the first time, George Fox 
college now offers a complete 
Modern Physics Lab course, to 
strengthen the previously-offered 
lecture course where limited ex-
periments were performed. Over 
$9,000 in specially designed col-
lege laboratory equipment was 
ordered this past summer, much 
of which has arrived at Brougher 
Hall. Appoximately thirty experi-
ments will be available this year, 
with each student selecting the 
fifteen to twenty suiting his in-
dividual needs and interests. In-
cluded are traditional ones, such 
as the Millikan oil-drop experi-
ment (measuring the charge on an 
electron), the Michelson intefero-
meter (measuring the wavelength 
of light), model studies, operation 
of microwave electronic appara-
tus to demonstrate the wave-like 
properties of light and X-rays and 
an electronic analog nuclear re-
actor to demonstrate the fission 
process. Also included are elec-
tron spin resonance and nuclear 
magnetic resonance experiments, 
two relatively new techniques for 
studying the properties of mat-
ter. 
Those enrolled in the lab will 
operate high vacuum equipment, 
a research electro-magnet, and a 
wide variety of electronic" instru-
mentation and control equipment, 
thus obtaining very practical and 
relatively sophisticated techniques 
experience. Students interested in 
physics, engineering, math, chem-
istry, earth sciences and all fields 
of biology, including medicine, 
are encouraged to enroll in this 
course durirag their college train-
in narfir.iilarlv if thev intend tn 
graphical, cultural and ethnic 
backgrounds, the students prom-
ise to help make the coming 
school year one of broadening 
and enrichment. 
Oregon leads in numbers with 
over 200 students; California is 
second with nearly fifty; Wash-
ington and Idaho are third and 
fourth with 38 and 23 respective-
ly. Leading among the rest of the 
states are Alaska with seven stu-
dents and Hawaii with five. Iowa, 
Texas, Kansas, Colorado, Wiscon-
sin, North Dakota, Nebraska, 
Ohio and Illinois contributed a 
few students each and foreign 
students from Hong Kong, Thai-
land, and the Philippines com-
plete the student body. 
Although the 1966-'67 college 
year is little over a week old, the 
George Fox campus is buzzing 
with activity and anticipation, 
and prospects are bright for the 
"Year of Jubilee." GFC Presi-
dent, Dr. Milo Ross comments, 
"George Fox, along with most of 
the private schools of the north-
west, has made a commendable 
gain in enrollment As students 
and patrons of our school know, 
we have maintained a selective 
admissions policy, and will con-
tinue to do so. At the same time, 
we are pleased with the fact that 
more fine youth and their dis-
criminating parents are interested 
in our college. For the adminis-
tration and faculty, may I say 
that we are pleased with the en-
rollment figures, even though we 
had hoped for a final count of 
perhaps fifteen more. We look 
toward a great year." 
pursue research careers. 
Purchase of this and addition-
al equipment for other physics 
courses is under a National Sci-
ence Foundation Instructional Sci-
entific Equipment Grant, with a 
gift from Dr. Lowell Edwards 
providing much of the matching 
funds. Also included in the ex-
pansion program is the binding 
of several valuable physics jour-
nals, a number of which were 
donated from the personal library 




DR. DAVID MYTON, former-
ly of Springfield, Ohio, joined the 
faculty as head of teacher educa-
tion. A Friends minister, he has 
undergraduate degrees from Ma-
lone College and Youngstown 
University, his master's from the 
University of Pittsburgh, and his 
doctorate from Ohio State Uni-
versity. Dr. Myton previously 
taught in Ohio. 
Our new dean of students, MR. 
THOMAS SINE, is a graduate of 
Cascade College, our sister school, 
where all of his professional ser-
vice has been. This summer he 
finished his master's degree in 
counseling at San Jose State Col-
lege. 
MR. RANDALL BROWN, for-
merly of the Friends missions 
staff in Burundi, Afrrica, is our 
new assistant French prof. His 
educational background includes 
Azusa College, Friends Universi-
ty, with a master's degree from 
the University of Kansas and 
Ecole Coloniale in Brussells, Bel-
gium. 
MR. D I E T E R ENGEL-
HARDT, an emigre, teaches Ger-
man and History of Civilization. 
He gained most of his education 
in Germany, but he attended 
Azusa College in the States as 
well. 
MR. SAMUEL SHERRILL, an 
alumnus of Seattle Pacific Col-
lege, has been on the faculty of 
Portland State College. He is 
teaching Freshman Composition 
this year at GFC. 
Assistant professor of physical 
education, MR. JERRY LOU-
THAN, joined the teaching and 
coaching faculty in time for the 
football season. He did his un-
dergraduate work at Friends Bi-
ble College -and Friends Univer-
sity and earned a' master's degree 
Board Considers 
25-year Program 
President Ross has disclosed the 
beginning of a planning of the 
school program for the next 
twenty five years. He and the 
executive committee of the board 
interviewed the first of several 
representatives of different pro-
fessional study survey firms. The 
major purpose is to raise the aca-
demic standards of the college 
continually over the twenty five 
year period. However, the econ-
omies of the system will also be 
given consideration. The plan 
will raise the standards in all 
areas of the school and make 
GFC more appealing to future 
students. 
Also in the same meeting, the 
executive board discussed the 
retrenchment of the school year. 
The general, fund budget for this 
year totals $825,800. While this 
does not take into account the 
new buildings, it does include pay-
ments on the same. Incoming 
funds include: tuition - $312,000; 
board and room - $180,000; and 
fees - $50,400. The remainder has 
to be borrowed or received in 
gifts. Last year $368,000 was giv-
en to the college, of which $200,-
000 was labeled endowments. But 
we are now moving into an era 
of tight money. Funds are going 
to be increasingly hard to borrow 
and this will also affect donors. 
Dr. Ross said that we must "use 
prudence" and "be good stew-
ards" in the vears to come. 
Fourteen 
and Staff 
at Pittsburg State College in Kan-
sas. 
The development office this 
year has the addition of MR. 
MAURICE CHANDLER, a GFC 
alumnus of the class of '60. He 
has taught in the public schools 
and been in the real estate and 
insurance business in Newberg. 
A new associate to the director 
of admissions is MR. KEN KU-
MASAWA, of the class of '63. 
For the last two years he has 
been the director of the Youth 
Camp at Quaker Ridge in Colo-
rado and the superintendent for 
Friends Youth of Rocky Moun-
tain Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
GFC's new teacher of choral 
ensembles, or choirs of voice, and 
music literature is MR. JERRY 
FRIESEN, who is originally from 
Dallas, Oregon. He received his 
Associate Arts degree from Reed-
ley college, his Bachelor of Mu-
sical Education from Willamette 
university in '55, hfs Master's 
Music Education also from Wil-
lamette, and has taken additional 
graduate work at U.S.C. School 
of Music. He has taught in pri-
vate Christian schools and in Af-
rican missions. 
Our new teacher of piano, mu-
sic theory, and music history is 
MISS CAROL PEARSON. She 
was born and reared in Spokane 
and obtained her Bachelor's in 
music at Washington State uni-
versity. Her Master's was earned 
at Michigan university, and' Miss 
Pearson is presently a doctoral 
candidate at Michigan university. 
New part-time music instructors 
include MRS. GILMAN, who 
teaches theory; MR. BLUM-
BERG, instructing trumpet, and 
MRS. BLUMBERG, tutoring cel-
lo; MR. EDGAR HARGROVES, 
teaching theory and piano; and 
with the instruction of voice, 
MRS. CAROL STEWART. 
The Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes organization on campus 
is presenting the film "More 
Than Champions" this Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in Heacock Commons. 
Admission is free. 
College has a 
Busy Summer 
George Fox College has seen 
much improvement and varied 
activities during the past summer 
months. Mr. Cole, Dean of Ad-
ministration, reports' that tnis~has 
been the "busiest summer" since 
he has been Dean. 
Negotiations were carried on 
with the government for grants 
of various kinds and for depart-
mental assistants. A grant of 
$25,000 was allotted the GFC 
Work-Study program. G r a n t 
funds for extreme cases of finan-
cial need amounted to $11,000. 
The National Defense Fund was 
granted $78,000 for student loans. 
The Library, Audio-Visual, and 
Science departments were grant-
ed $1,600, $3,370, and $6,600 
respectively to be used for equip-
ment 
The chemistry wing of Calder 
Center was under construction 
this summer. Two classrooms, 
three faculty offices, and a jani-
torial closet were ready for oc-
cupancy September 28, 1966. A 
government grant of $132,000 
was allotted for this development. 
The casework of the chemistry 
lab will arrive and be installed in 
time for the winter term. 
The maintenance department 
did the remodeling in Woodmar 
Hall, demolished the kitchen of 
Quaker Inn, did most of the 
painting of Minthorn, put a new 
roof on the girls' wing of Penn-
ington, installed a coin laundry 
at Smith Apartments, placed a 
flood light by the college sign, 
and "kept the campus in good 
condition". 
The admissions offices were 
moved from Minthorn to Wood-
mar and the book store was 
moved to room seven of Wood-
mar. 
Furnishings were purchased for 
24 girls'and six apartments in 
Weesner Village and for 16 men 
in Minthorn. 
The east end of the gymnasium 
was expanded to provide for 
laundry facilities, storing of ath-
letic supplies and equipment, and 
an office for Assistant Coach 
Louthan. A score board was in-
stalled and a fence was erected 
around the field with the excep-
tion of the east side. New bleach-
ers Were also constructed. 
Sophomores Welcome Frosh In 
Intensified Initiation Program 
GFC graciously welcomed ? 
lowly freshmen into its halls Sep-
tember 23, as the bewildered un-
derclassmen migrated to the fresh 
green campus from divers places. 
GF's welcoming program, more 
commonly known as Freshman 
Orientation, consisted of a tight 
schedule of tests and lectures. The 
numerous, extensive, placement 
exams tested the frosh's know-
ledge and ability in many areas. 
The new students attended ses-
sions, meeting the ASGFC offi-
cers and local church pastors, and 
learning about campus traditions 
and dorm rules. 
The freshmen, well-wearied af-
ter these four rigorous days, then 
entered into their intensified in-
itiation. During these days it was 
very common to see clothes on 
backwards, hair uncombed, boys 
wearing earrings, and colors clash-
ing, and oft times the frosh kneel-
ing to a sophomore. Whatever 
the scene, you could- be sure the 
sophomores were doing their best 
to help these lowly freshmen feel 
at home and know 
heartily welcomed. 
they were 
CHUCK SMITH, ASGFC 
President, welcomes freshmen 
to George Fox during 
orientation activities. 
'66'67 Crescent Policy LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 
I feel that the students of 
George Fox college in this year 
of Diamond Jubilee should re-
evaluate the place and the pur-
pose of student government on our 
campus. 
To quote a fellow student, "We 
change our constitution as easily 
as we adjourn the meeting." If 
student government is to have 
significant meaning this year and 
in years to come, we must learn 
to have more respect for our 
constitution and what it stands 
for. I realize that a new and much 
better constitution is in the pro-
cess of being written, but add this 
word of caution: A new constitu-
tion should not be rushed into, 
lest we be faced with another 
seemingly valueless constitution. 
Student body meetings have 
also become largely a waste of 
time because most of the students 
do not know or do not care what 
is taking place. They are impro-
perly informed of what is to take 
place in the meeting. One way 
in which this problem could be 
partially eliminated is by posting 
a tentative agenda twenty-four 
hours before each student body 
meeting. 
A concerned student, 
Lowell B. Graves 
Dear Editor, 
Jerry, Fred, and myself arrived 
in Saigon on the 18th of Septem-
ber which was a Sunday. It was 
raining when we arrived and has 
rained everyday since. The sun 
usually shines in the morning and 
then it clouds up in the afternoon. 
Saigon is a city of many sounds. 
The streets are crowded with 
every type of vehicle imaginable. 
There are bicycles, pedicabs, mo-
torized pedicabs, horsedrawn carts 
(this makes Jerry happy), cars of 
all sizes and shapes, and army ve-
hicles. Everybody seems to be on 
the street at the same time. There 
seems to be few traffic regula-
tions. People here go about their 
business, paying no attention to 
the war surrounding the city. Ev-
ery so often, the Vietnamese 
army arrests a draft dodger on 
the street, or the police arrests a 
worker for the army on his way 
to work, but life goes on in the 
city. 
There are also signs of war. 
The jets scream overhead, and the 
helicopters chop by. In the even-
ing you can hear the guns and 
bombs in the distance, about 10 
miles away. When you see the 
choppers you realize that they are 
here for business. They have a 
machine gun in each door and 
one sticking out the bottom. 
Sometimes they come over so low 
that the trees rustle from their 
downblast. We live under the 
landing pattern of the jet fighters 
and when they go over you can 
hardly think. It isn't as bad as 
one might suspect. In the evening 













If you bear any news of the 
war let us know. We have to read 
Time and Newsweek to keep in-
formed of the happenings. 
The three of us plus one other 
fellow are living in a rented villa. 
We live with a Mennonite busi-
nessman named Ernie Frey. Mr. 
Frey is Superintendent of South-
east Asia for Lane Wells, a water 
well drilling company. It is a 
large house back off the road. We 
get no traffic noise so it is very 
quiet and peaceful. Our next door 
neighbor is a Major in the Viet-
namese Army. Two houses away 
is a three-star general in the U.S. 
Army. We have a Vietnamese 
army camp across the road and a 
U.S. one down the road. There is 
a pill box in front of our house 
and guards across the street 
There is no need to be worried 
about our safety in case of an at-
tack. We couldn't be better for-
tified. 
One need not worry about how 
we are getting along. We have 
three maids. They cook, make our 
beds, wash our clothes, clean 
house, and even shine our shoes. 
They are a family consisting of 
two girls, ages 15 and 21 and 
their mother. Im sure you've 
heard about the beautiful women 
of Viet Nam, well don't believe 
it. They are twice as beautiful as 
any description. Now take our 21 
year old maid! ! ! 
Life won't always be this easy. 
We are in language study six 
hours a day and it lasts for two 
months. After that we will be out 
roughing it. Our day consists of 
e i g h t 45-minute periods. We 
spend six of these with a tutor 
and the other two with a tape re-
corder. We have started learning 
the basic sounds. Five words are 
spelled the same way but have 
five different meanings depending 
on how you raise or lower your 
voice. 
Some of you, no doubt, have 
questions about security here. It 
is safer to walk on the streets 
here than in Portland. There is a 
midnight curfew but other than 
that there are no restrictions with-
in the city. The ladies here even 
go out alone. 
There is lots more to write 
about but it will have to wait 
until another time. Any -letters 
would be welcomed. Thanks~for 
your prayers and support, they 
are much appreciated. 
Jonathan Newkirk 
The Crescent's Saigon Reporter 
c/o Vietnam Christian Service 
83 Cong-Ly 
Saigon, Vietnam 
To the Editor: 
Looking at things from the 
view of the biggest class, I would 
say that initiation was, on the 
whole, a pretty easy going affair. 
The fault rests on the shoulders 
of the Sophomores. While they 
were undubitably clever in imagin-
ing all the trite things they would 
have the Frosh do, they were neg-
ligent in enforcing it. The petty 
sayings they so diligently posted 
were ignored more by the upper-
classmen than by the Class of 
'70. The clothing rules were not 
followed precisely as they should 
have been. The girls were general-
ly more negligent on the clothing 
feature than the boys. However, 
some of the boys ignored the 
specifications completely. Probab-
ly they looked like upperclass-
men (there isn't that much dif-
ference) without the beanies and 
all — but they remained unpun-
ished. What is the matter with the 
Sophomore class? Are there too 
many restrictive rules? Are their 
leaders asleep like Baal of old or 
just contemplating new encum-
brances like some stone Buddha? 
Admitted, a little punishment was 
given, but one Frosh still com-
mented that it was fun being tak-
en to the mountain and ambulat-
ing back. Where is thy sting, oh 
scorpion? Really, the class of '70 
is disappointed in the whole thing 
and will take it out more effect-
ively on the next Frosh class. We 
won't play with foolish sayings 
like those the Sophomore class 
used for we remember John Pom-
fret's famous words, 
" Tis an old maxim in the 
schools, 
That flattery's the food of 
fool's;" 
Now the. class of '70 are not 
fools and we will not handle 
initiation next year like fools. 
We will make the class of '71 suf-
fer for the hopelessly irrepairable, 
bungled job the sophomores are 
responsible for committing this 
year. Supposedly, as one Senior 
stated, every other year is sup-
posed to have a rrugged initiation 
and since this is the year, some-
thing is drastically wrong with 
the whole affair. Initiation's pur-
pose is to create unity in the 
Freshman class and bring out the 
leaders. The only reason the 
Freshmen g o t together about 
initiation was to get a hearty 
laugh! To sum things up, the class 
of '69 has a lot of bark", but 
somebody pulled their teeth. 
6 
MRF 
Symphony Sets Ticket Safes 
Students are reminded of the 
October 6 deadline for purchasing 
season tickets to the Portland 
Symphony orchestra performan-
ces. Those interested in purchas-
ing tickets should contact Phil or 
Koneta Morrill by Thursday. 
Following last year's successful 
plan, the Symphony Society has 
allotted a block of seats to their 
College Council for each of ten 
pairs of Monday-Tuesday concerts 
in the Oriental Theater in Port-
land. College students may buy a 
series ticket to five of the ten pro-
grams for only $4.00. This low 
rate does not apply to single con-
cert tickets, which, during the 
season, cost $2.50-$3.00. 
This winter's program includes 
guest violin soloist Tossy Spiva-
kovsky, appearing November 7-8 
and the legendary Igor Stravinsky 
directing the eighty-piece Sym-
phony orchestra in two of his own 
works: "Pulcinella" and "Pe-
trouchka." 
Evidence of the great interest 
among college students in the 
Symphony's concert series came 
last spring when a questionnaire 
to the colleges brought nearly 
1200 requests for tickets. Since 
there are a limited number of 
seats available at the special rate, 
students are urged to "buy early" 
and "avoid disappointment." 
KGW Sponsors Probe 
The traditional church has been 
attacked as a reactionary force 
out of touch with today's fast-
moving society. New forms of 
worship—the drive-in chapel and 
the Christian coffee bar—serious-
ly call into question the validity 
of the older churches, especially 
those that have remained un-
changed in city centers while their 
neighborhoods sink into slum 
conditions around them. 
"The Golden Calf," an hour 
long documentary produced by 
the special features staff of KGW-
TV, probes deeply into the ques-
tions modern life pose to religion. 
To be shown Sunday, October 9 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. on Channel 
8, "The Golden Calf promises to 
arouse the attention and interest 
of far more than only the mem-
bers of the clergy and the regular 
churchgoers. The affluent consu-
mer in suburbia, the skid row 
bum, the go-go dancer in a dis-
cotheque will all find something 
compelling in "The Golden Calf: 
not a sales pitch for any religious 
way of life, but an earnest invita-
tion to consider how and why 
religious worship is relevant to 
today's living experiences—if it 
is relevant at all. 
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Consider All Sides 
Now that the excitement of last year's student body cam' 
paigns has subsided, it is time to make a more reflective study of 
proposed projects than has been done thus far. Student projects 
should be of more value than merely making a good showing 
during the Year of Jubilee. 
Projects need to be evaluated in view of their drawbacks 
as well as their advantages. The continuation of some projects 
may prove, in the future, to be a source of added maintenance 
difficulties. Will future students accept the responsibility of con-
tinuing an established program? Indeed, will present student ar-
dor extend to the end of the school year? The question of the 
ability of future students to carry on these plans must also be 
raised. 
W e would in no way advocate scrapping worthwhile pro-
jects but would, rather, urge students to evaluate plans and make 
their opinions available to student leaders. We must avoid being 
"taken captive" by the excitement surrounding this Year of 
Jubilee. More than ever, the need for clear thinking and long 
range planning will be increasing. As we plan for a Year of 
Jubilee, let us move toward the goal of a better GFC in both the 
present and the future. MSB 
Necessarily this first issue of the CRESCENT must con-
tain a statement of our policy for the coining year. The following 
goals will serve as guidelines in shaping CRESCENT decisions 
on all issues. 
During the '66-'67 school year we will strive: 
1. To produce a publication worthy of student attention 
and relevant to the needs of the campus; a publication which im-
proves with each issue. 
2. To report the news of the college community accurate-
ly and fairly. 
3. To make a conscientious effort to present all sides of 
every issue, but to avoid unwarranted and/or uninformed criti-
cisms with no constructive intent. 
4. To avoid no issue deemed worthy of student considera-
tion. 
5. To serve as a voice for student opinion through letters 
to the editor and editorials. 
6. To serve as a communication link between the adminis-
tration and student body, and when necessary clarify the basis 
for administrative decisions. 
7. To promote an awareness of and an interest in affairs 
outside of our own college circle. 
8. To promote a better GFC by pointing out needed 
changes in policies and procedures in all aspects of college life, 
suggesting a course of action, and encouraging administrative 
and student cooperation and involvement in accomplishing these 
changes. 
The Crescent Editor assumes full responsibility for all 
material printed in the CRESCENT. For this reason,, all com-
plaints or suggestions should be submitted to the Editor only. 
MSB 
Constitutional Changes 
The recent turmoil regarding the change in the home-
coming date has disclosed a serious flaw in our student govern-
ment. A s several student leaders of last year were involved in 
establishing a previously unconstitutional date, any blame must 
rest squarely on the shoulders of the students. 
Whether those responsible for setting the date were ig-
norant of the constitution or simply took matters into their own 
hands is of little consequence at the present. Now that the date 
has definitely been established, even the legality of the move is 
hardly disputable. The important issue remaining is whether or 
not this problem will possibly confront us again in the future. 
The new constitution will undoubtedly be worded in similar 
fashion to the present amended constitution. This may answer 
the question as to whether or not the date of homecoming may 
be changed from year to year. However, the question of just 
when homecoming should be scheduled will remain. 
We recommend that the constitutional revision commit' 
tee give serious consideration to a provision making the date of 
homecoming subject to student approval. Since this date is es-
tablished the preceding spring, why should this date not be an-
nounced in the spring rather than two weeks before school starts. 
This would give persons involved in planning and preparation 
ample time to meet with the calendar committee to discuss prob-
lems and other possible dates. Although it is not likely that ev-
eryone will be satisfied with the date decided upon, at least each 
person and group will have an opportunity to voice their opinion. 
MSB 
THE CRESCENT 
Class of '70 Invades 
George Fox Campus 
Page Three 
BY BILL ADAMS 
For the 75th time another 
Freshman class has come to 
George Fox after spending the 
summer eagerly awaiting their 
day of departure from the fold of 
security into a world of long 
awaited freedom and liberty. Af-
ter years of studying and seeming-
ly fruitless labor, the day finally 
came when they would fulfill that 
oft-sung phrase . . . "When I get 
to college, then . . ." First there 
were three weeks to wait, then 
two, then only one; the frantic 
cries for assistance in packing 
arose from the frenzied frosh. 
During these last days came the 
wild shopping sprees. So many 
things to pack, to throw away, 
and to leave home. The suitcases, 
trunks, and boxes were made rea-
dy for the trip to Newberg. 
On Friday afternoon they be-
gan to arrive, wide eyed with the 
excitement of it all, and thrilled 
with prospects of new experiences 
to come. 
The Trosh were all very ap-
preciative of the porter service 
provided by the Circle-K boys, 
who never ceased to marvel at all 
that could be packed into one 
"little" station-wagon. What was 
even more marvelous was how all 
that could be tucked away into 
the drawers, and piled behind the 
doors, and still not have very 
much hang out. 
Once settled, the Freshmen be-
gan their program of Orientation: 
tests, parties, tests, discussions, 
tests, lectures, tests, and more 
tests. After all was done it was 
still undecided whether the direc-
tions would be read aloud or si-
lently by Dean Moore. The class 
finally decided that the tests 
weren't really to find out how 
much they did know; but to show 
them 'how much they didn't 
know. 
With tests completed, and reg-
istration over, classes began. The 
starting of the long walk down 
the proverbial "Hall of Ivy," the 
beginning of a new and wonder-
ful experience, a search for the 
unknown. Always working toward 
the goal of truth, beauty, and 
eternal happiness. 
It has been said around the 
campus of George Fox that you 
can always tell a Senior by the 
look of sheer intelligence on his 
face; a Junior by the big pile of 
books he carries; a sophomore by 
his fiendish smile, and the Fresh-
man . . . yes, he gets told and for 
the last few days it has been the 
Sophomores that have been doing 
the telling. While the eager Fresh-
men were searching for the afore 
mentioned truth, beauty, and eter-
nal happiness, the Sophomores did 
their best to make the latter as 
difficult as possible. 
But at last the class of 1970 is 
on it's way. The teary eyed good-
byes have been said, and with 
mixed emotions, very mixed, they 
have begun this, their Freshman 
year at George Fox College. 
Good Luck Freshmen. 
Big John's Restaurant 
Good Food at 
Reasonable Prices 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
Now Through Deer Season 
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 
to 
NEWBERG BOWL 
* College Rates * College Lanes 
COME IN TODAY 
L O W S CLOTHING 
600 E. First S t 
Newberg, Oregon 
W e at Loyd's welcome you back. W e are here to serve 
you the best we know how, to please you and be your friends. 
W e hope you will have a successful year at George Fox. 
Open 10 AM. - 9 PJ& Daily 
Sundays 12-5 
Levi Headquarters for Newberg Area. 
FCA Group Now 
on GFC Campus 
A Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes chapter has been started on 
the George Fox Campus. The 
new group met Friday, Septem-
ber 31st, to acquaint prospective 
members with the organization, 
it's work, purposes, and goals. 
Steve Beecroft, who handled the 
preliminary planning, made..the 
presentation. The group then 
cbcted officers. The results were 
as follows: senior Victor Peter-
son, President; junior Gary Black-
mar, Vice-President; sophomore 
Dave Alteneder, Secretary-Treas-
urer; and senior Pete McHugh, 
Advertising Chairman. 
An enthusiastic discussion con-
cerning future projects and plans 
highlighted the discussion period 
that followed the election. The 
group decided to sponsor the 
film "More Than Champions," to 
be shown to the George Fox stu-
dent body this Friday evening at 
7:30 p.m. Admission will be free. 
The F.C.A. is a national organ-
ization for the college age ath-
lete, who is a Christian first and 
an athlete second. Each member 
professes Christianity and a will-
ingness for service. To qualify 
for membership a person must be 
an active participant in a varsity 
sport—he does not have to be a 
letterman. 
WELCOME 
New and Returning 
Students 






The summer in Guatemala held 
many new and different experien-
ces for Nancy Forsythe "and Shir-
ley Mewhinney. The two adven-
turesome young ladies embarked 
on their first missionary journey 
the last of June and returned 
toward the end of August, weary 
but challenged. 
Shirley and Nancy went to 
Chilquimula, Guatemala as Youth 
Ambassadors for the California 
Yearly Meeting of Friends. Dur-
ing the week days, the girls work-
ed in the mission boarding school, 
Amigos' School, at Chiquimla. 
Here, they counseled and occa-
sionally helped teach. 
On weekends the team traveled 
to various churches on deputa-
tion. Shirley, Nancy and Harold 
Thomas, a former student of GF, 
formed a trio and found much 
enjoyment through their singing. 
During the weekend journeys the 
George Fox Senior girls some-
times helped in literacy classes 
and in special children's classes. 
Jocotan, where many mission-
aries are stationed was the center 
of the girls' activities for one 
week. Here they lived in mission-
aries' homes and for a change ate 









In high school - Soph, class 
pres.; two years student coun-
cil; 3.98 GPA; played basket-
ball and baseball. 
NICKEITS AUTOMOTIVE 
Newberg's Most Complete 
Automotive Supply Center 
115 S. Washington S t 588-2227 
LARRY BENSON 
Freshman Class President 
Candidate 
Fear not, Fellow Frosh, 
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FERGUSON R g S S DRUGS 
Prescription Druggists • Photo Supplies 
Pbam JE 8-2421 Nswbwg, Oregon 
Page Four T H E C R E S C E N T 
NEARLY 1,300 SPECTATORS initiated the new bleachers last Satur-
day as they watched the GFC vs. Pacific game. 
What's 
ALSO ADDED TO the athletic department this past sum 
mer were the equipment room and press box. 
ALTHOUGH IT WAS a losing effort, the Quakers played well 
Pacific U on GFC's new home field. 




A NEW MEN'S DORM has been set up in Minthorn Hall this year. 
NEW FRESHMEN were initiated to GFC campus by many willing 
Sophomores. 
NEW DEAN of Students Sine, takes a break from his heavy schedule. 
WORK IS PROGRESSING on the chemistry wing of Calder Center 
and classes will be held in the new building winter term. 
Dr. C. Martin Offers 
Orientation Lecture 
THE CRESCENT JPage Seven 
BY DR. C. MARTIN 
LECTURE I 
When you sign up for a course 
in college you contract to become 
acquainted with a certain field of 
knowledge. The responsibility for 
becoming acquainted with it is 
yours. The professor will sug-
gest a textbook to guide you. He 
will suggest collateral materials to 
augment the textbook. He will 
give you lectures or discussions to 
fill in gaps in the text and collat-
eral reading, to explain, to em-
phasize. He will perhaps give you 
written assignments to help you 
organize and present the material 
and so master it He will give you 
quizzes and examinations to check 
the degree of your success in mas-
tering the field. He will do every-
thing he can think of to help you 
learn: but he cannot learn it for 
you. 
The .course is usually a stan-
dard course with standard texts. 
If your college is standard or ac-
credited, the course is set by 
group standards. You have to 
meet those standards. The pro-
fessor is not authorized to change 
the course any more than the 
grocer is to vary the weight in a 
pound. 
WHAT DO YOU DO? 
1. You read the text book first. 
Then you read the collateral. 
2. You attend classes and take 
notes. 
3. You outline the material, or-
ganize it, work over all assign-
ments. 
4. You do everything else you 
can think of to master the 
field of learning. 
Ideally, the final check or ex-
amination would be prepared and 
corrected by some central unit 
such as the state, not by the 
professor, and that text would de-
termine your knowledge and your 
grade. 
In a school like George Pox, 
which has much to say about 
being a Christian college, the pro-
fessor expects a Christian re-
sponse to his efforts to help his 
students. What is the Christian 
attitude toward duties? 1. For a 
required course: "If a man con-
strain you to go with him one 
mile, go with him two" — the 
second mile, or all assignments 
plus extra reading and research. 
2. A serious effort: "Whatsoever 
your hand finds to do, do it with 
all your might'' 3. The full use 
ot one's ability: "Be ye therefore 
perfect . . ." 
Since the professor is called 
on to pass judgment in the form 
of grades, the students should ex-
pect to receive in the spirit of the 
story of the talents: 
1. The student of great talent 
who has used it to do his best 
will receive A. 
2. The student of moderate tal-
ent who has likewise done his 
best will receive B. 
3. The student of lesser talent 
who has also worked to his ca-
pacity will receive C-
4. Those students who have not 
put their talent to work will re-
ceive F, as wfll those with no 
talent 
The student who fails in his re-
sponsibility of 
1. Attending all classes 
2. Taking careful notes on lec-
tures 
3. Reading the text 
4. Writing the assignments 
5. Passing quizzes and exam-
inations 
should not expect the professor 
to affirm that he has done that 
work and knows that field and 
has "passed*'. For the professor to 
do so is unethical and dishonest 
Him Who Has Ears To Hear: 
Let Him Listen. 
As You Sow, So Shall You Reap. 
If With All Your Heart You Truly 
Seek, You Shall Find. 
A NEW 
Village. 
IDEA AT GFC is the Delta Phi honor dorms in Weesner 
New Dorms Established; 
Residents On Honor Basis 
Twenty of GFC's junior and 
senior girls are living in Weesner 
honor dorms, the renovation of 
last year's unfurnished apartments 
for married students. 
- "The apartment allows us more 
privacy and relaxation than the 
dorms, while still keeping us in 
touch with campus life," remark-
ed Dene Haskins, one of the oc-
cupants of this year's unique hon-
or dorms. 
Last year, girls who applied for 
these two bedroom apartments 
and arranged themselves in a 
twosome, threesome, or foursome 
include: Barbara Jones, Audrey 
Esau, Ilene Haskins, Ellen Ras-
mussen, Judy Roberts, Skip Tish, 
Delorah Reeves, Linda Daven-
port, Barbara Engelhard and 
Karla Jeibemann. 
Also living in the honor dorms 
are Mary Tucker, Ellen Wheeler, 
Chris Shipman, Ann Heathman, 
Jean Bowman. Luella Richey, 
Donna Nielson, Cynthia Chong, 
Marily Davis and Pat Larkey. 
"The school really did a great 
job in decorating and furnishing 
the apartments," expressed De-
lorah Reeves. Included in each 
apartment is a dinette set, sofa, 
upholstered chairs, coffee table, 
bunk beds, double dressers and 
mirrors. A telephone and some 
additional light fixtures will soon 
be installed. 
In comparing the living situa-
tion with Edwards or Pennington, 
E l l e n Rasmussen remarked, 
"While in the dorms, though 
there may be twenty girls on 
your floor, you actually only 
live with one, your roommate. In 
this situation, all four of us girls 
must be congenial or we would 
hate each ether by the year's 
end!" 
Flexibility and individuality 
seem to be key words in the 
space adaptation by the girls. In 
Fourth Quarter Surge Defeats Quakers 
In Twenty-one - Seven Upset 
The number seven seemed to be 
the wrong combination for the 
Quakers of George Fox last Sat-
urday when they travelled to 
Klamath Falls for the first Ore-
gon Collegiate Conference clash 
of the 1966 season against Oregon 
Technical Institute. Seven Quak-
er fumbles were committed and 
recovered by the alert defensive 
platoon of the Owls. Seventy-
seven (77) yards in penalties were 
charged against the GFC eleven 
at crucial times during the game. 
Seven points enabled the Quakers 
to take a 7-0 half-time lead, but 
the Owls tied the score with 4:17 
remaining in the third quarter, 
and the fourth quarter proved to 
be the decider, as the Owls taking 
advantage of a pass interception 
return of 25 yards, a fumble re-
covery and an end sweep of 20 
yards by quarterback Jimmy Tay-
lor added two touchdowns in a 
matter of five minutes for a 20-7 
Owl win. 
The Quakers showed some 
variation of the Oklahoma T, as 
they attempted 28 passes thrown 
by senior quarterback Pete Mc-
Hugh, and completed six. One of 
these passes in the second quarter 
from McHugh to fullback Mike 
Livingston was good for 16 yards 
and the Quakers' only touchdown. 
Larry Craven added the P.A.T. 
giving the Quakers the lead at 
half. 
Statistics will show the defense 
and offense of both teams played 
a tight game with the total net 
yardage being 175 for GFC while 
OTI gained 188. 
Mistakes proved to be the de-
cider in the contest as the Owls 
picked up three fumbles and two 
intercepted passes in the fourth 
quarter alone. 
Offensively for the Quakers, 
Bruce Ankeny, 185-lb. sophomore 
from Greenleaf, Idaho, carried 
o 
one dorm, a huge Tiki looms in 
view of the entry way, goldfish 
occupy a bowl, flowers, plants, a 
stereo, pole lamps and additional 
pieces ot furniture create a com-
fortable atmosphere and give the 
apartment its own special charm. 
Though the rooms are furnish-
ed with kitchen appliances, most 
of the girls eat meals in Heacock 
Commons, only using the kitchen 
facilities to prepare a quick 
breakfast or snack. Unused cup-
boards were rapidly transformed 
to needed bookcases for text-
books. 
Labeled "honor dorms", the 
Weesner apartments still are in-
fluenced by several rules. One 
rule, "no guys allowed inside the 
girls apartments" has caused con-
cern by the occupants. Ellen Ras-
mussen summarized the girls' only 
complaint of the Weesner honor 
dorms by saying, "Since a definite 
living room area has been pro-
vided and because the porch, 
which leaks, would be an un-
satisfactory waiting place for a 
guy while his date is getting rea-
dy, we would like to see some 
change in the rule." 
Favorite features of the dorm 
were listed by Audrey Esau as 
being later dorm hours, control 
over heat, and a beautiful view 






Newberg Shopping Plaza 
Coin Lanndy 
Coin Dry Cleaning 
Professional Laundry 
Professional Dry Cleaning 
539-9938 
the ball 12 times good for 40 
yards and a 3.33 average per 
carry. Derrell Carlile, sophomore 
from Friendswood, Texas, carried 
11 times, 32 yards, and averaged 
2.9 yards per carry. 
In pass receptions, McHugh hit 
Livingston with two passes total-
ing 42 yards, Junior Perry Kim-
berly with three passes for 50 
yards and Gary Blackmar one 
pass for 18 yards. 
Steve Beecroft, sophomore punt-
er and defensive cornerman from 
Newberg had a good night av-
eraging 37.0 yards perkick with 
six punts for 218 yards. 
Head coach Earl Craven picked 
out freshman Jeff Caruthers for 
his fine defensive work at line-
backer. Jeff in his first year hails 
from San Jose, Calif, and weighs 
185. Caruthers intercepted an 
Owl pass in the third quarter anr 
returned it 25 yards before pitch-
ing back to Livingston which add-
ed another seven yards. Sopho-
more fullback Mike Livingston 
from Portland returned t w o 
kickoffs for 40 and 25 yards, av-
eraging 32.5 yards, and was on 
the receiving end of the scoring 
combination good for the Quak-
ers' only tally. 
"It was very disappointing to 
the boys and the coaching staff 
when the team played as hard and 
did as well as they did to lose the 
contest. They deserve a result that 
gives them recognition for their 
efforts. Three very_ unfortunate 
events in the ball game took 
away a great deal of the credit 
for a fine performance," com-
mented Coach Craven Monday 
after viewing films of the game. 
"We made many mistakes, but 
we all feel that they can be dealt 
with successfully and I personally 
think the determination and atti-
tude of the boys for the future is 
adequate." 
Before going into their game 
with Oregon Tech the G.F.C. 
football team elected Dick Kel-
lum and Peter McHugh as their 
defensive and offensive captains 
respectively. Kellum, better known 
as, Dickie, is a two year letter-
man and all-conference candidate 
from Friendswood, Texas—that's 
no secret. Dickie anchors the 
Quaker line on both offense and 
defense. McHugh, a three year 
letterman from Seattle, plays 
quarterback. 
The team also decided that the 
coaches should appoint an honor-













Things have happened this summer, and they're all good. 
Most everyone has observed our new athletic facilities, that in' 
ciude: grandstands, which can accommodate 1,200 spectators; a 
fine day'night scoreboard; cyclone fence; new surfacing on the 
trak; and an equipment annex. If you can't put this together it 
spells—football on campus this year! This will be the first time 
in the college's history that it will host a visiting team on it's 
own field. 
By the time this paper is printed and in your hands you 
will have inaugurated the new "Quaker Field" as you watched 
the clash between G.F.C. and Pacific University. 
Possibly the incoming freshmen cannot experience the 
same feeling of pride that goes with these athletic milestones, as 
can the upperclassmen and faculty who have been a part of this 
dream come true. 
These improvements are a result of much effort. The 
athletic department and college administrators can take pride in 
a job well done. 
• • • * • « 
Defense is tough . . . 
Football got off to a disappointing start as G.F.C. dropped 
a close game to an undefeated Oregon Tech team (3-0). 
Throughout most of the game the defense was the mainstay for 
the Quakers. Several times it was forced to supplement the of-
fense and its inability to control the ball. Even though it had to 
work overtime the stalwart defensive platoon managed to hold 
the Owls to no yardage gained in the first half. Stand outs de-
fensively were: Perry Kimberly, Dick Kellum, Jeff Oaruthers, 
Mike Livingston, Gary Blackmar, Larry Bright and Jim McNelly. 
Kimberly and Livingston also proved to be effective pass re-
ceivers. 
Although plagued by seven fumbles (all recovered by 
O.T.I.), and three pass interceptions in key situations the of-
fense was able to move the ball while they had it. It accumulated 
17? yards total offense. Of these 109 are the result of an un-
believable number of passing plays for any Earl Craven football 
team, twenty-eight. Bruce Ankeny was the team's leading rusher 
with nearly 50 yards in twelve carries. You can be sure that the 
team will work hard to eliminate its offensive kinks in prepara-
tion for Pacific and O.C.E. 
Insight—Oregon Tech entered the game with an advan-
tage the size of a club—two previous contests. Anyone that 




Co - Captains 
Before going into their game 
with Oregon Tech the G.F.C. 
football team elected Dick Kel-
lum and Peter McHugh as then-
defensive and offensive captains 
respectively. Kellum, better known 
as, Dickie, is a two year letter-
man and all-conference candidate 
from Friendswood, Texas—that's 
no secret. Dickie anchors the 
Quaker line on both offense and 
defense. McHugh, a three year 
letterman from Seattle, plays 
quarterback. 
The team also decided that the 
coaches should appoint an honor-
ary captain after each .game. 
o 
Mike Livingston Larry Bright 
Players Honored 
Cited by The Crescent for their 
fine play against Oregon Tech 
were Larry Bright and Mike Liv-
ingston. Bright, a sophomore 
from Salem, played a tough de-
fensive end until late in the 
fourth quarter when a sprained 
ankle forced him from the game. 
Several times Larry found the 
O.T.L quarterback behind scrim-
mage and dropped him for a size-
able loss. Larry's ankle is healing 
quickly and he should be ready 
for the remainder of the season. 
Mike Livingston, a speedy 
halfback from Portland, made a 
spectacular end zone grab in the 
second quarter for the Quakers 
only tally. Also contributing to 
the drive for pay dirt was his 26 
yd. pass reception that moved the 
ball to the Owls 16 yd. line. Mike 
again proved to be valuable in the 
kick-off return department, av-
eraging 32.5 yds. per carry. 
Quakers Host 
OCE Saturday 
This Saturday G.F.C. hosts a 
t o u g h Oregon College team. 
O.C.E. comes into this game as 
a co-favorite for the conference 
crown. This is probably coach 
Bill MacArthur's best team in 
five years, and the Quakers will 
have to be Sharp to pull an up-
set 
The wolfpack will be led by Pat 
O'Connor, a bruising fullback 
with good speed; and Dave Stur-
gis, a speedy split-end with fine 
moves. The team has a good pass-
er and heady signal caller in 
quarterback Dave Laney. 
O.C.E. is a ball control team 
with a concentrated ground at-
tack. They also have an effective 
passing game when called upon. 
The game this weekend should 
prove to be a good one as both 
teams are hard-nosed defensively. 
GF Harriers 
Place Third 
Coached by professor Dale 
Orkney, the George Fox cross 
country team made a favorable 
first-showing Saturday, October 
1, 1966. 
The meet took place at Mon-
mouth, Oregon with Oregon Col-
lege of Education acting as host. 
Other schools, besides OCE, in-
cluded Linfield, and George Fox 
college. The host school entered 
a field of 10 men with Jack Gil-
more of O.C.E. pacing all runners 
with a 15:18 clocking over the 
2.8 mile course. Fred Nelson and 
Bryan Castsel finished third and 
fourth for O.C.E. with respective 
times of 15:28 and 15:48. 
Pacing Linfield was Art Case. 
Case romped the course in 15:21 
to finish second, behind Gilmore 
of O.C.E. Linfield had six men 
participating in the meet. 
Led by potentially great run-
ners, George Fox college made 
an impressive showing. Finishing 
5th among a field of 25 men was 
John Thomas. Only a Sophomore 
Thomas resembles Jon NewKirk in 
form and in stamina. His time was 
15:52. Another runner who con-
tributed to the team's third place 
showing was Steve Butts, a tall, 
wiry runner, who can run forever. 
Butts finished 7th, with a time of 
15:07. Butts is a freshman, who 
is expected to be the top distance 
runner in the conference in the 
near future. 
Final results: O.C.E. 22 
Linfield 44 
George Fox 69 -
Frosh to watch are: Ben An-
drews, who finished 16th, Dale 
Reimer, who finished 22nd, and 




CLICK'S SHOE CENTER 
308 E. First 
JIM McNELLY JUST misses in his try to block Pacific University 
PAT attempt during last Saturday's game. 
Pacific Badgers Slip by 
Determined Quakers 
Pacific University turned two blocked punts into first-
half touchdowns to spoil the opening game on George Fox Col-
lege's new turf. Mistakes once again spelled the difference. But 
the game was not all easy sailing for the Badgers from Forest 
Grove, as they had to construct a 
fourteen point fourth quarter 
surge to outdistance the deter-
mined Quakers, 28-14. 
The first George Fox score 
came in the second quarter as a 
result of a 60 yard "drive led by 
second team fullback Tom Tom-
rdle. After several successful off-
tackle slants Tomrdle carried the 
ball over from the three yard 
line. The hard hitting freshman 
from Portland, proved to be the 
leading rusher for the Quakers 
with a 2.4 average. 
The home team again found 
pay dirt in the third quarter to 
equal the visitors score. The score 
came on a spectacular pass play 
that highlighted the afternoon for 
the nearly 1,000 spectators that 
came to christen the new "Quaker 
Field." Gary Blackmar fielded a 
Jim McNelly pass inside the Pa-
cific secondary, evaded t w o 
would-be tacklers and sprinted 68 
yards for a touchdown. But 
G.F.C. could not maintain their 
momentum. After an exchange 
of punts the Badgers recovered 
a backfield fumble deep in Qua-
ker territory. Three plays later 
they scored on an eleven yard 
run by Esmund Chung. The New-
berg team, on the fine running of 
Darrel Carlile, made its final 
drive for a talley in the fourth 
quarter only to lose possession of 
the bait as a result of a go-for-
broke attempt in a 4th and 1 sit-
uation. This play broke the Qua-
kers back as they never again 
threatened Pacific's goal. 
The game's leading ground 
gainer was Pacific's Esmund 
Chung who totaled 146 yards and 
three touchdowns. Bob Hadlock 
and Jim McNelly led the Quaker 
defense that had problems most 
of the afternoon. 
Next week, at home, George 





This coupon entitles bearer 
to one order at regular 
price; second order for lc . 
Frosh - Thurs., Oct. 6 Upperclassmen - MOIL, Oct. 9 
Want to see how much big-car luxury 
even a limited budget can swing? 
Come on in and take a test-flight in 
Plymouth Fury III. Big. Roomy. 
Powerful. Styled with classic good 
looks. Then if you want a real surprise, 
check the low price. We're out to win 
you over. And we're ready to prove it, 
Meyer Bros. Chrysler Plymouth 
301 West First Street 
Newberg, Oregon 
538-3411 
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ALS DRIVE IN 
111 West First 
COLLEGE BUDGET 
P-R-I-C-E-S 
Burgers 24c-60c Fries 15c-25c 
Cheese Burgers 34c-70c Onion Rings 25c 
Burger Baskets 49c-75c Shakes 25c-35c 
AL'S SPECIAL BURGER 75c 
SOFT DRINKS 10c 20c 30c 
Hot Rooney 50c Long Hot Dogs 35c 
Qts. 40c Half Gal. 55c Gal. 80c 
p^ne 538-4447 ORDERS T O G O 
USE YOUR FREE AL'S DRIVE IN 
This card, when completed, good for 50c in trade at 
AL'S DRIVE-IN 
Phone 538-4447 
111 W. FIKST — NEWBERG 
AL'S 
MI'S 
For Each 50c Spent You Get One Square 
Stamped. When Full Redeem 
For 50c in Trade. 
THE FIRST 
2 STAMPS 
ARE ON US. 
Al and Karen 
Onen Every Dav 10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
